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DEAR FRIENDS,

We would like to take this opportunity 
to thank Deborah Zastocki, president 
of Chilton Medical Center and vice 
president of Atlantic Health System, for 
her 11 years of dedicated service to 
Chilton Medical Center. Debbie retired 
in May and we wish her and her family 
a healthy and happy retirement.  

We’re pleased to announce the launch 
of Atlantic Medical Group – a new 
organization of more than 600 community 
physicians.  

As your partners in well being, we have 
many great events planned, so please 
take a look and participate. Have a 
happy and healthy summer,

With heartfelt thanks,

Alan Lieber and Jan Schwarz-Miller, 
interim leadership team for chilton 
Medical center, and vice presidents, 
Atlantic Health system

Talk to us
tell us what you want to read about in well Aware. 
email us at well.aware@atlantichealth.org. Or 
write us at Atlantic Health System, Attn: 
well Aware, P.O. Box 1905, morristown, NJ 07962.

Well Aware Kids
twice a year, goryeb Children’s Hospital 
publishes well Aware kids. the publication 
has informative articles for those with kids 
ranging from newborns to teenagers. 
want a copy? Please contact us at 
well.aware@atlantichealth.org.

contents

managing editor, well Aware: 
Vicki Banner

director of marketing 
and Public relations: 
michael Samuelson

contact information: 
Atlantic Health System
475 South St., morristown, NJ 07960

email: 
well.aware@atlantichealth.org

well Aware is published for Atlantic 
Health System by wax Custom 
Communications.

For additional information, visit 
atlantichealth.org.

Atlantic Health System is one of the 
largest nonprofi t health care systems in 
New Jersey, comprised of morristown 
medical Center, Overlook medical Center, 

Newton medical Center, Chilton medical Center, goryeb Children’s 
Hospital and Atlantic medical group. the fi ve medical centers have a 
combined total of 1,599 licensed beds and more than 4,000 affi liated 
physicians providing a wide array of health care services to the residents 
of northern and central New Jersey. the medical centers, and goryeb 
Children’s Hospital as part of morristown medical Center, are accredited 
by the Joint Commission. Specialty service areas include advanced 
cardiovascular care, pediatric medical and surgical specialties, 
neurology, orthopedics and sports medicine. each of these programs 
has earned top ratings and recognitions in its respective fi eld. 

Disclaimer: the information contained within this magazine and 
website is not intended as a substitute for professional medical advice, for 
which your physician is your best choice. the information in the articles, 
on the website or on the sites to which it links should not be used as the 
basis for diagnosing or treating any medical condition. reproduction of 
well Aware in whole or in part without written permission from the publisher 
is prohibited. Copyright ©2015. All rights reserved.

Follow us on Facebook:
/MorristownMedicalCenterNJ
/NewtonMedicalCenterNJ
/OverlookMedicalCenterNJ
/ChiltonHealth
/GoryebChildrensHospitalNJ
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iN 
BrieF

As more people head to the beach or pool to cool off from the 
summer heat, it’s important to stay mindful of sun protection. 
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 

skin cancer is the most common cancer in the united States, and 
extensive sun exposure is a leading cause. 

take the following precautions to protect your skin. First, always use 
sunscreen if you plan to be outside for a while. the CDC recommends 
using a sunblock with at least an SPF of 15. Protective clothing like 
hats can be a big help, too. 

Fortunately, skin cancer is easily detectable. Performing a 
self-exam regularly is critical to early detection. look out for the 
following irregularities:
• new skin growths
• changes in existing ones
• open sores

For more information, visit cdc.gov and search for “skin cancer.”

SKIN CANCER: 
What You Should Know 

heAt stroke: 
Avoid Getting Burned
if the nice weather has you clamoring to 
go outside, be careful. Summer brings 
not only much-welcomed warmth but 
also the increased risk of heat stroke.

what is heat stroke? 
Heat stroke is the most severe form of 
heat injury. it’s caused by prolonged 
exposure to high temperatures. 
Heat stroke is a medical emergency. 
Symptoms include the following:
· dizziness
· rapid, shallow breathing
· Lack of sweat

who’s at risk?
Anyone exposed to a hot environment is at 
risk, as is anyone participating in physical 
activity. According to the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention, heat stroke 
is more likely to occur in people not used to 
high temperatures. 

what can you do?
to help prevent heat illnesses, do the following:
· Avoid restrictive clothing
· drink water regularly
· wear sunscreen

Get more heat stroke information at 
cdc.gov/extremeheat.

Stroke Camp 
Helps Survivors 
and Caregivers 
With Healing
to help improve the quality of life for 
stroke survivors and caregivers, Atlantic 
Health System, Overlook Foundation and 
the kessler Foundation have designed a 
weekend retreat focused on relaxation, 
socialization and support.

the retreat & refresh Stroke Camp takes 
place October 2-4 at Fellowship Deaconry 
ministries in Basking ridge. Attendees 
will enjoy three days of crafts, speakers, 
music, integrative therapies and other 
fun activities. 

to register, visit strokecamp.org or call 
309-688-5450.
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when more than 600 physicians join 
together with an established health 
care system, determined to improve 

how they care for patients, they can become a 
powerhouse. that’s what has happened through 
the newly formed Atlantic medical group. 

“Patients want to be sure they and their 
families are getting the care they need, 
when they need it, and physicians want to 
practice medicine like they were trained 
to, instead of focusing so much on how or 
whether they are going to get paid,” says 
walter D. rosenfeld, mD, co-chair of the 
group and chair of pediatrics for Atlantic 
Health System’s goryeb Children’s Hospital. 
“Atlantic medical group is dedicated to 
achieving this by keeping a focus on quality, 
patient satisfaction and cost.”

commitment to wellness
“Both physicians and the leadership of 
Atlantic Health System want to know 
how well patients are managing chronic 
disease, of course, but they also care about 
how well they’re doing with prevention 
measures, like regular screenings,” says 
Steven Sheris, mD, a cardiologist and 
co-chair of the board of directors for 
Atlantic medical group. So information and 
communication are key. 

“we’re moving from a focus on ‘illness care’ 
to a focus on ‘wellness care,’” he says. “what 
screenings has a patient had at another 
location? what were the results? what other 
specialist does he see? that information gives 
each physician the best picture of a patient’s 
overall health.”  

communication is key 
By investing in advanced computer software, 
Atlantic medical group has made great 
leaps to make sure caregivers have current 
health information at hand, no matter which 
physician in the group provides it. 

“with over 600 physicians in the group all 
using the same software platform, patients 
will begin seeing benefi ts,” says Paul 
marmora, executive director of Atlantic 
medical group. (See sidebar.) this transition 
to a single, secure, information-sharing 
software has already begun and will continue 
over the next year.

“there are only winners in this equation – 
patients, families, providers, hospitals and the 
greater community,” Dr. rosenfeld says. “it’s 
an exciting focus of Atlantic medical group.”  

visit atlanticmedicalgroupnj.org 
for more information or call 1-844-AmG-2250.

when all of your providers use the same 
computer database to record important 
health information, every doctor you see is 
up-to-date on your screenings and tests as 
soon as possible. 

this sharing of information helps patients 
in many ways. if you’ve missed a fl u or 
pneumonia shot, or are due for a regular 
health screening, the software will alert 
any provider in the group you see – from 
specialists to your primary care physician. 

“Our electronic health record will also make 
it possible for us to better manage the 
health of the large population of patients 
who visit our physicians,” says Joan 
Boomsma, mD, medical director.

“Our physicians are excited with this 
potential and other efforts that focus on 
wellness and prevention, as well as care 
for illnesses,” Dr. Boomsma adds.  

How Online Health records improve your care

Atlantic Medical Group is helping 
Atlantic Health System physicians improve 
patient satisfaction and quality of care 

Connect the

Docs
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LEArNING @ 
Your LEISurE
learning @ your leisure will allow 
you to view recorded webinars 
from the comfort of your home. 
For information or to view the 
webinars, visit our website at 
chiltonneighbors.org.

5

New 
VitAlity
Summer

2015

Arthritis FoundAtion AquAtics 
ProGrAm (Joint-Friendly)
exercise without putting excess strain 
on your joints. Bring a lock, towel and 
swim cap to the class.  
time: Noon to 12:45pm
date: thursdays, July 9 to August 27
place: New york Sports Club, 1481 
route 23 South, Butler  
fee: $40 for all eight weeks

Arthritis FoundAtion exercise 
ProGrAm (Joint-Friendly)
gentle activities help increase joint 
fl exibility and maintain range of 
motion.  
time: 1:30 to 2:30pm
date: mondays, July 13 to August 31
place: Chilton medical Center, 
Collins Pavilion
fee: $40 for all eight weeks

GentLe movements usinG 
eLements oF nAture
Find strength, steadiness and balance 
while gaining fl exibility through gentle 
movement and meditation. learn 
techniques to explore the elements 
of surrounding nature with grace and 
learn how to reenergize, rejuvenate 
and restore your connection to mind, 
body and spirit.
time: 11:00am to Noon
date: thursdays, July 9 to August 27
place: Chilton medical Center, 
Collins Pavilion
fee: $40 for all eight weeks

hAthA yoGA
integration of body, mind and 
breath. Bring a yoga mat.  
time: 6:30 to 7:30pm
date: tuesdays, July 7 to September 8
place: Chilton medical Center, 
Collins Pavilion
fee: $80 for all 10 weeks

qiGonG
qigong coordinates the use of mind, 
intention, breath, qi and movement. 
qigong is an excellent method of 
stress reduction.
time: 9:30 to 10:30am
date: thursdays, July 9 to August 27
place: Chilton medical Center, 
Collins Pavilion
fee: $40 for all eight weeks

t’Ai chi chih® Joy thru movement – 
BeGinner (Joint-Friendly)
A series of simple, non-martial 
movements that anyone can do.
time: 9:45 to 10:30am
date: thursdays, September 17 to 
December 10 (no class November 26)
place: Chilton medical Center, 
Collins Pavilion
fee: $60 for all 12 weeks

t’Ai chi chih® – intermediAte 
(Joint-Friendly)
this class will introduce Seijaku 
(advanced t’ai Chi Chih). Participants 
must complete at least two beginner 
sessions prior to taking this 
intermediate class.  
time: 10:45 to 11:30am Or 11:45am 
to 12:30pm
date: thursdays, September 17 to 
December 10 (no class November 26)
place: Chilton medical Center, 
Collins Pavilion
fee: $60 for all 12 weeks

yoGA – BeGinner 
Bring a small blanket and a mat for 
the fl oor. 
time: 11:30am to 12:30pm
date: tuesdays, July 7 to September 8
place: Chilton medical Center, 
Collins Pavilion
fee: $50 for all 10 weeks

yoGA – intermediAte
Bring three yoga blankets and a mat. 
Participants must complete at least 
two beginner sessions prior to taking 
this intermediate class.   
time: 10:00 to 11:00am
date: tuesdays, July 7 to September 8
place: Chilton medical Center, 
Collins Pavilion
fee: $50 for all 10 weeks

inTEGrATEd WEllnEss

preregistration required for all programs

Free sLeeP heALth screeninGs 
Visit chiltonhealth.org.
 
PuLmonAry rehABiLitAtion 
ProGrAm
this nine-week program is 
for people with various lung 
conditions. For information, 
call 973-831-5000, ext. 5685.
 
diABetes seLF-mAnAGement 
educAtion ProGrAm
For information or to schedule an 
appointment, call 973-831-5216.
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ExErcisE

preregistration required for all programs

AquAcise, LeveL 1 (Joint-Friendly)
Cardiovascular fitness, endurance 
and flexibility in chest-deep water. 
Bring a lock, towel and swim cap.  
time: Noon to 12:45pm
date: mondays, July 13 to August 31
AND/Or
date: wednesdays, July 15 to 
September 2
place: New york Sports Club, 1481 
route 23 South, Butler  
fee: $40 for each eight-week session

AquAcise, LeveL 2 (Joint-Friendly)
Stretching and cardiovascular 
conditioning. Bring a lock, towel and 
swim cap.  
time: 1:00 to 1:45pm
date: wednesdays, July 15 to 
September 2
place: New york Sports Club, 1481 
route 23 South, Butler  
fee: $40 for all eight weeks

Better Bones – intermediAte 
For individuals who have already 
completed at least two sessions of 
muscles in motion. Bring 1-, 2- or 
3-pound handheld weights.
time: 10:15 to 11:15am
date: tuesdays, July 7 to September 8 
(no class July 14 and August 25)
AND/Or
date: thursdays, July 9 to September 
10 (no class July 16 and August 27)
place: wayne Presbyterian Church, 
1200 Alps road, wayne
fee: $48 for each eight-week session

core dynAmix 
Cardio, balance, standing (barre) work 
and mat floor exercises. Bring one 
pair of light weights (2 to 3 pounds) 
and a mat.
time: 5:30 to 6:15pm
date: tuesdays, July 21 to September 29 
(no class July 28, September 15 and 22)
place: Chilton medical Center,  
Collins Pavilion
fee: $40 for all eight weeks

muscLes in motion – two 
LocAtions
increase your core strength. Bring 
a mat and handheld weights. we 
provide resistance equipment.
time: 4:30 to 5:30pm
date: mondays, August 17 to October 
12 (no class September 7, 14 and 21)
place: Chilton medical Center, 
Collins Pavilion
fee: $30 for all six weeks
AND/Or
time: 11:30am to 12:30pm 
date: thursdays, July 9 to September 10 
(no class July 16 and August 27)
place: wayne Presbyterian Church, 
1200 Alps road, wayne
fee: $48 for all eight weeks

the Power hour
Promotes muscular endurance, 
balance and bone strengthening. 
Bring a light set of handheld weights 
and a mat.
time: 5:30 to 6:30pm
date: wednesdays, August 19 to 
October 7 (no class September 9  
and 23)
place: Chilton medical Center,  
Collins Pavilion
fee: $48 for all six weeks
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Free MALL WALKER 
PROGRAM  

Participants may walk from: 
time/date: 7:00 to 10:00am, 
Monday through saturday; 
9:00 to 11:00am, sunday
place: Willowbrook Mall 

The Wayne Alliance for the 
Prevention of substance Abuse, 
chilton cardiac rehabilitation 
and careOne at Wayne are co-
sponsoring the Mall Walker 
Program. call 973-831-5367 to 
register for this program.

ZumBA® GoLd (chiLton) 
For the Chilton location, instructors 
suggest that participants use slip-on 
bands or shoe sliders to pivot safely 
on carpeted floors.
time: 1:00 to 1:45 pm
date: thursdays, July 23 to September 
17 (no class August 13)
place: Chilton medical Center,  
Collins Pavilion
fee: $40 for all eight weeks

ZumBA® GoLd (wAyne)
improve balance, strength 
and flexibility.
time: 1:00 to 1:45pm
date: mondays, July 20 to September 
28 (no class August 17, September 7 
and 14)  
AND/Or
time:10:00 to 10:45am
date: wednesdays, July 22 to 
September 30 (no class August 12, 19 
and September 23) 
AND/Or
time: 10:00 to 10:45am
date: Fridays, July 24 to September 18 
(no class August 14)

place: wayne Presbyterian Church, 
1200 Alps road, wayne
fee: $48 for each eight-week session

ZumBA® toninG
this class blends body-sculpting 
techniques and Zumba moves into 
one calorie-burning, strength-
training class. we use light weights to 
enhance rhythm, build strength and 
tone all the target zones.
time: 7:00 to 8:00pm
date: wednesdays, July 8 to August 26
place: Chilton medical Center,  
Collins Pavilion
fee: $64 for all eight weeks
 

Chilton medical Center partners 
with many of your local health 
departments to provide important 
community health services. For 
information about upcoming 
health-related screenings, programs 
and events, call your town or visit 
your town’s website.

Healthy 
Communities

POmPtON lAkeS 
973-835-0143, ext. 225 
pomptonlakesgov.com

riNgwOOD 
973-962-7079 
ringwoodnj.net

wANAque 
973-839-3000, ext. 7122 or 7124 
wanaqueborough.com

wAyNe 
973-694-1800, ext. 3241 
waynetownship.com

weSt milFOrD
973-728-2725
westmilford.org
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understAndinG your 
BLood Pressure
learn what your blood pressure 
is telling you; what the numbers 
mean; the importance of managing 
your numbers; and why high blood 
pressure, or hypertension, is often 
called the “silent killer.” milford 
manor Nursing and rehabilitation will 
provide a light breakfast.
presenter: Arthur Calise, mD
time: 10:00am
date: Friday, July 10
place: Chilton medical Center,  
Collins Pavilion
Free

tAkinG controL oF your heALth
Join us for this Free six-week 
program, and take a more active 
role in your health by learning 
strategies for managing chronic 
conditions, working with health 

care professionals, problem solving, 
handling difficult emotions, setting 
weekly goals, eating healthy and 
exercising safely and easily. register 
early – limited to 20 participants.
presenter: Shannon maldonado, BS, CtrS
time: 10:00am to 12:30pm
date: mondays, July 13 to August 17
place: Chilton Health Network, 242 
west Parkway, Pompton Plains
Free

FALLs risk Lecture And 
BALAnce screeninG
if you experience loss of balance, 
unsteadiness or frequent falls, be 
sure to join us for this falls risk and 
balance program. Screenings include 
a gait and balance assessment. 
Screenings are limited and require an 
appointment. Call 973-831-5367 to 
register for the screening. 

presenter: Chilton medical Center 
physical therapist
time: 11:00am
date: wednesday, August 12
place: wayne ymCA, theater,  
1 Pike Drive, wayne
Free

immuniZAtions: not Just For kids
learn how vaccines although still 
underutilized among adults are a 
safe, effective and readily available 
way to protect against many vaccine-
preventable diseases and their 
complications. the Chelsea at Bald 
eagle will provide a light breakfast.
presenter: richard krieger, mD
time: 10:00am
date: Friday, August 14
place: Chilton medical Center,  
Collins Pavilion
Free

New 
VitAlity
Summer

2015

HEAlTH EducATiOn 

preregistration required for all programs
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Support GroupS
Alzheimer’s disease caregivers support Group: 7:00 to 8:30pm 
the second wednesday of the month from September to June – 
First reformed Church of Pompton Plains, 529 Newark Pompton 
turnpike, Pompton Plains. For information, call 973-831-5367.

Arthritis support Group: 10:30 to 11:30am the fourth tuesday of 
the month – 242 west Parkway, Pompton Plains. For information, 
call 973-831-5367.

Bereavement support Group: 1:00 to 2:30pm the fourth 
tuesday of the month – 242 west Parkway, Pompton Plains. For 
information, call 973-831-5367.

diabetes education and support Group: 10:00 to 11:00am the 
first thursday of the month and from 7:00 to 8:30pm the third 
wednesday of the month – 242 west Parkway, Pompton Plains. 
For information, call 973-831-5229.

Family caregiver workshops: For those caring for a loved one 
with Alzheimer’s and other dementias. Presented by Andrea 
Sussman, mSw, executive director of Home instead Senior Care. 
For information, call 973-970-9250.

united ostomates of north Jersey: 7:00 to 8:30pm the second 
monday of the month – Chilton medical Center, Board room. For 
information, call JoAnn Valent, rN, CwOCN, at 973-831-5168 or 
Susan Becker, rN, wOCN, at 973-831-5303.

“women to women”: For women who are living with cancer, 
1:00 to 2:30pm the first and third tuesdays of the month – 
242 west Parkway, Pompton Plains. For information, call 
973-831-5311/5306.

choLesteroL: the Good, the BAd And the uGLy
learn all about cholesterol, its function in the body, 
what the numbers mean and the risk factors of 
high cholesterol in cardiovascular health. Atrium 
Health and Senior living will provide refreshments.
presenter: martin tabaksblat, mD
time: 2:00pm
date: wednesday, September 16
place: Chilton medical Center, Collins Pavilion
Free 

myths oF menoPAuse
Have you wondered if those symptoms are really 
menopause or something else? Join us to learn the 
myths and realities of menopause.
presenter: John Scian, mD
time: 7:00pm
date: thursday, September 17
place: Chilton medical Center, Collins Pavilion
Free

exercise AFter knee rePLAcement
will you have to stop or change your favorite 
exercise after knee replacement? Join us to hear 
an orthopedic surgeon discuss what you can expect 
after your surgery. there will be a question and 
answer session after the presentation.
presenter: David gold, mD
time: 7:00pm
date: thursday, September 24
place: Chilton medical Center, Collins Pavilion
Free
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healthy eating on vacation
it’s hard to eat healthfully while on 
vacation. Dining out, boardwalk snacks, 
small, unfamiliar kitchens … is healthy 
eating even possible? it is – join us to 
learn how.
presenter: Allison Smith, mPH, rD, 
Shoprite of lincoln Park
time: 7:00pm
date: thursday, July 30
place: Chilton medical Center, 
Collins Pavilion
fee: $5

Good for you BBq
learn the healthy way to enjoy barbecue 
season, lighten up your summer 
favorites, get smart grilling tips and 
sample healthy recipes.
presenter: Allison Smith, mPH, rD, 
Shoprite of lincoln Park
time: 11:00am
date: Friday, August 7
place: Chilton medical Center, 
Collins Pavilion
fee: $5

tea: A cup of Good health?
learn about the many varieties of teas 
and a host of different preventive health 
benefi ts, including lowering the risk for 
heart disease, cancer and diabetes.
presenter: Allison Smith, mPH, rD, 
Shoprite of lincoln Park
time: 7:00pm
date: thursday, September 10
place: Chilton medical Center, 
Collins Pavilion
fee: $5

New 
VitAlity
Summer

2015

preregistration required for all programs

nuTriTiOn

Special Events
AnnuAL 
women’s event
LAuGh Loud,
Live LonG
we all need a lot more 
laughter in our lives, so 
join us for a fun-fi lled 
evening as comedian Judy 

Croon entertains us with her life stories and 
experiences. enjoy a full-course dinner and a 
glass of wine. Cash bar is available. Spend time 
shopping at our boutique tables for your holiday 
gifts and enjoy a night out for yourself. register 
early, as seating is limited.  

presenter: Judy Croon, comedian and 
motivational speaker (judycroon.com)
time: 5:30pm
date: thursday, October 22
place: Preakness Hills Country Club, 
1050 ratzer road, wayne
fee: $51 per person

SAVE THE DATE – 
ANNuAL CHILtoN FouNDAtIoN GALA
The annual gala will feature an 
evening of dining, dancing, silent 
auction prizes and celebration as 
we recognize our honorees, chilton 
Medical center’s achievements 
and all of the generous donors and 
community members who support 
the hospital throughout the year.

date: saturday, november 14
place: The venetian, 546 river drive, Garfield

for more information, call 973-831-5165 or visit atlantichealth.org/chilton.

it’s hard to eat healthfully while on 
vacation. Dining out, boardwalk snacks, 
small, unfamiliar kitchens … is healthy 
eating even possible? it is – join us to 

Allison Smith, mPH, rD, 

learn the healthy way to enjoy barbecue 
season, lighten up your summer 
favorites, get smart grilling tips and 

Allison Smith, mPH, rD, 
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lifE EnricHMEnT

A swinGin’ PLAce cALLed 
PALisAdes PArk
Back by popular demand. this nostalgic 
walk down memory lane will chronicle 
the events and history of the park and 
re-create the thrills, laughter and joy 
that was Palisades Park. 
presenter: Vin gargiulo, executive 
director, Palisades Park  
Historical Society
time: 10:00am
date: wednesday, July 1
place: Chilton medical Center,  
Collins Pavilion
fee: $5

history oF diners in new Jersey
learn why New Jersey is universally 
proclaimed as the “Diner Capital of the 
world”; fascinating tales of noteworthy 
diners of the past and present; the 
origins and cultural significance of the 
garden State’s diner business; and 
information on the many 20th-century 
New Jersey diner builders that are 
now part of a forgotten chapter of New 
Jersey’s history. Copies of the book 
will be available for $20.
presenter: michael gabriele, author of 
the History of Diners in New Jersey 
time: 10:00am
date: Friday, August 28
place: Chilton medical Center,  
Collins Pavilion
fee: $5

LiGhthouses
the history of lighthouses from the 
ancient to the modern world; how they 
were built and work; and stories of 
some of the brave men and women 
who tended the lights, guiding  
sailors into safe harbors and  
warning them of coastal hazards.
presenter: kevin woyce
time: 10:00am
date: Friday, September 18
place: Chilton medical Center,  
Collins Pavilion
fee: $5

AuxiliAry EvEnT

queens teA
the Chilton medical Center Auxiliary is 
presenting a “queens tea.” the menu 
includes choice of tea, quiche with soup 
or salad, scones, lemon curd and clotted 
cream, assorted savories, delectable 
sweets and plated dessert. Proceeds 
from this event will benefit the Breast 
Center at Chilton medical Center. there 
will be two seatings on each date.
time: 12:00pm AND 6:00pm
date: thursdays, October 1  
AND October 8
place: High Societea House, 20 Old 
Newark Pompton turnpike, wayne
fee: $40

For reservation information, contact the 
Auxiliary office at 973-831-5345.
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 Joint pain – especially in the knees and 
hips – can be severe enough to keep 
people out of work, interfere with sleep, 

and prevent them from doing even the small 
things they want and need to do. 

“All these are good reasons to fi nd solutions 
to joint pain,” says David gold, mD, fellowship-
trained knee replacement specialist and 
orthopedic surgeon of the total Joint Center at 
Chilton medical Center. “many different types 
of treatments can help people feel better and 
avoid surgery. in fact, surgery should be the 
very last option.”

Any kind of surgery has risks, including infection 
and painful scarring. Plus, if you have joint 
replacement surgery, he says, it’s important 
to understand that in some rare cases, the 
replacements can wear out. then you might 
need a second surgery (called revision surgery) 
to replace all or part of an artifi cial joint. that 
procedure is even more complex and more 
diffi cult for the patient. 

the most common reason for someone to have a 
joint replacement is the pain and stiffness caused 
by osteoarthritis, where cartilage covering the joints 
wears away and spurs grow on the bone. So the 
bones in the joint rub directly against each other. 
injury and lifestyle – such as playing some types 
of sports or jobs that require heavy lifting – can 
also lead to osteoarthritis in the knees and hips 
over time. Falls can also lead to broken hips, and 
sometimes to hip replacement surgery as well.

For most people, whether or not you need 
joint replacement surgery often comes down 
to your ability to manage the pain.

Sometimes, just fi nding the right combination 
of treatments is all it takes to manage the pain.

Depending on the cause, you might fi nd relief 
through the following:
· using anti-infl ammatory medicines and 

pain relievers better
· Getting several different types of joint 

injections

· making the muscles that support the joint 
stronger

· relieving pressure on the area through 
weight loss

the LAst soLution
if other treatments have not allowed you to 
return to normal activities, a new joint can be 
the right choice, Dr. gold says. even then, you 
have some control over its success. 
· Before surgery, make sure you’re as 

healthy as possible by controlling any 
other medical conditions

· stop smoking
· do activities to get fi t physically

“whether you try medicines, injections, exercise, 
or need joint replacement surgery, fi nd out all you 
can from your doctor,” Dr. gold says. “knowing 
what you can do and what to expect can improve 
your overall satisfaction and success.” 

For referral to an orthopedic surgeon at chilton 
medical center, please call 1-800-247-9580.

Thinking About 
Joint Replacement Surgery?



Name(s) 

 

 

 

Address City/State/ZiP    

Daytime Phone Cellphone    

email Address total enclosed $  

releASe OF reSPONSiBility FOr PArtiCiPAtiON iN CHiltON meDiCAl CeNter’S eXerCiSe PrOgrAmS

i, _________________________, hereby consent to become a participant in the New Vitality classes offered by Chilton 
medical Center. i understand that this program is centered on exercise and health.

As with any exercise, there is a slight possibility of injury and i understand that if i am concerned about the appropriateness 
of these exercises i will inform the instructor, consult my physician and follow his/her instructions.

i recognize that there is a possibility that i may incur some injury or develop or aggravate some medical problem as a 
result of my participation in the session(s) and i wish to assume the risk. Accordingly, i agree that i will not hold New 
Vitality, Chilton medical Center, Atlantic Health System or the instructor liable or seek any legal recourse of any kind for 
any injury or aggravation of a pre-existing condition resulting from my participation in this program.

i have read this Consent and waiver carefully, i understand it, and i have signed it with the understanding that it is legally 
binding upon me.

witness             

Signature of Participant        Date    

PREREGISTRATION IS REQUIRED FOR ALL PROGRAMS.  
Please return entire page.

to reGister For ALL cLAsses: 
1. tear out and complete this 

registration form. Check box for 
class(es) desired.

2. make your check payable to 
Atlantic health system. mail  
the completed form along  
with your check to:
New VitAlity
Chilton medical Center
97 west Parkway
Pompton Plains, NJ 07444

(you will not receive a confirmation 
notice – be sure to mark your calendar 
accordingly.)  
3. if you are registering for other 

people, please list their addresses 
and telephone numbers as well. if 
you are only registering for Free 
classes, please call Chilton medical 
Center at 973-831-5367 or register 
at chiltonhealth.org/calendar.

4. if a class is full when we receive 
your check, you will be issued a 
refund, placed on a waiting list 

and notified if an opening occurs. 
refunds cannot be made once a 
class has begun.

5. the $5 program fees are non-
refundable. if you are unable to 
attend any of our $5 classes, 
please be sure to call us prior to 
the date of the program and we 
will issue you a voucher to be used 
toward any future $5 class during 
the current year. 

n e w v i t a l i t y registration form



Please refer to calendar for class 
dates, times and locations, and make 
sure to complete both sides of this 
registration form.

AquACiSe, leVel 1  
❏ mONDAyS AND/Or  
❏ weDNeSDAyS 
fee: $40 Per SeSSiON

❏ AquACiSe, leVel 2  
fee: $40 

❏ ArtHritiS FOuNDAtiON 
AquAtiCS PrOgrAm  
fee: $40

❏ ArtHritiS FOuNDAtiON 
eXerCiSe PrOgrAm  
fee: $40

Better BONeS – iNtermeDiAte  
❏ tueSDAyS AND/Or 
❏ tHurSDAyS  
fee: $48 Per SeSSiON

❏ COre DyNAmiX  
fee: $40

❏ geNtle mOVemeNtS uSiNg 
elemeNtS OF NAture  
fee: $40

❏ HAtHA yOgA  
fee: $80 

❏ muSCleS iN mOtiON (CHiltON)  
fee: $30

❏ muSCleS iN mOtiON (wAyNe)  
fee: $48 

❏ tHe POwer HOur 
fee: $48

❏ qigONg 
fee: $40

❏ t’Ai CHi CHiH® JOy tHru 
mOVemeNt – BegiNNer  
fee: $60

t’Ai CHi CHiH® – iNtermeDiAte 
❏ 10:45Am Or (CHeCk ONe) 
❏ 11:45Am  
fee: $60 Per SeSSiON

❏ yOgA – BegiNNer  
fee: $50

❏ yOgA – iNtermeDiAte  
fee: $50

❏ ZumBA® gOlD (CHiltON)  
fee: $40

ZumBA® gOlD (wAyNe)  
❏ mONDAyS AND/Or 
❏ weDNeSDAyS AND/Or 
❏ FriDAyS 
fee: $48 Per SeSSiON

❏ ZumBA® tONiNg (CHiltON)  
fee: $64

❏ CHOleSterOl: tHe gOOD, tHe 
BAD AND tHe ugly 
free

❏ eXerCiSe AFter kNee 
rePlACemeNt  
free

❏ FAllS riSk leCture AND 
BAlANCe SCreeNiNg 
free

❏ gOOD FOr yOu BBq  
fee: $5

❏ HeAltHy eAtiNg ON VACAtiON  
fee: $5

❏ HiStOry OF DiNerS iN New 
JerSey  
fee: $5

❏ immuNiZAtiONS: NOt JuSt FOr 
kiDS 
free

❏ lAugH lOuD, liVe lONg  
fee: $51

❏ ligHtHOuSeS  
fee: $5

❏ mytHS OF meNOPAuSe  
free

❏ A SwiNgiN’ PlACe CAlleD 
PAliSADeS PArk  
fee: $5

❏ tAkiNg CONtrOl OF yOur 
HeAltH  
free

❏ teA: A CuP OF gOOD HeAltH?  
fee: $5

❏ uNDerStANDiNg yOur BlOOD 
PreSSure 
free

Classes are held in various locations. For directions or information about any of these classes, call 973-831-5367.  

IN CASE OF SEVERE INCLEMENT WEATHER, IT IS THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE REGISTRANT  
TO CALL 973-831-5367 FOR A RECORDED MESSAGE INDICATING CANCELLATION OF CLASS/PROGRAM.

registration form
summer 2015
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most people recognize the dangers of high 
blood pressure and high cholesterol. However, 
more than 8 million Americans are walking 
around with another harmful yet less familiar 
condition: peripheral artery disease (PAD). 
Caused by plaque buildup in the limbs, PAD 
clogs the arteries – and can lead to life-
threatening complications. 

those afflicted can find new hope at Chilton 
medical Center. in February, Chilton medical 
Center became one of the first hospitals in New 
Jersey to pioneer a promising new PAD therapy.

PAD occurs when fatty deposits accumulate 
inside the arteries, resulting in narrowed 
passageways or blockages. Doctors most 
frequently find the disease in the upper 
legs, where individuals may experience 
painful cramping while walking or climbing 
stairs. without proper medical treatment, 
PAD dramatically increases the risk for 
amputation, sudden heart attack and stroke.

According to lawrence Blitz, mD, medical 
director of the Cardiovascular interventional 
lab (CVil) at Chilton medical Center, doctors 

can treat many patients with lifestyle 
modifications and medication. when those 
options fail, the next step is interventional 
therapy to open the arteries mechanically. 

interventional treatments include balloon 
angioplasty, during which a physician inflates 
a tiny balloon inside the artery to clear the 
blockage, and may permanently implant 
stents, meshlike tubes, in the artery. “these 
techniques are effective, but not perfect,” says 
Dr. Blitz. “Both treatments carry a high rate 
of recurrence.”

that’s why Chilton medical Center physician 
are excited about the latest advancement 
in PAD care: drug-coated balloons. early 
studies suggest that this new technique offers 
patients the most promising outcomes yet. 

Drug-coated balloons are designed to restore 
blood flow in the upper leg by reopening 
narrowed or blocked arteries and delivering 
medication to the artery walls. During the 
minimally invasive procedure, the device 
creates a channel for blood flow by pushing the 
plaque away, while medication on the balloon’s 

surface is then absorbed into the artery. “the 
technique prevents scar tissue from developing 
after the intervention and avoids the risks 
associated with implanting a foreign entity, 
such as a stent,” notes Dr. Blitz, who pioneered 
the procedure at Chilton medical Center.  

most importantly, drug-coated balloons 
appear to keep the arteries open longer than 
other available treatments. “Studies show that 
patients receiving this particular therapy have 
an eighty-two percent chance that the artery 
remains open a year later, compared to a fifty 
percent chance for those receiving standard 
balloon angioplasty,” says Dr. Blitz. 

Dr. Blitz points out that early detection and 
treatment are critical, as research links PAD 
to other life-threatening vascular problems. 

“with drug-coated balloons, Chilton medical 
Center has one more option to help individuals 
successfully manage their disease and lead a 
healthier life.” 

For more information, visit chiltonhealth.org/
heart-and-vascular-care or call 973-831-5070.

chilton 
introduces 
new Therapy 
for Peripheral 
Artery disease
treatment lowers risk for 
heart attack and stroke



Atlantic Health System
475 south st.
morristown, nJ
07960-6459

For a referral to 
an Atlantic health system 
doctor, call 1-800-247-9580 
or visit findadoctor.atlantichealth.org.
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1      morristown medical 
center 
(includes Carol 
g. Simon Cancer 
Center and gagnon 
Cardiovascular institute)   
100 madison Ave., 
morristown, NJ 07960
973-971-5000

2 outpatient medicine 
435 South St., 
morristown, NJ 07960
973-660-3105

3     Atlantic sports health
111 madison Ave., 
morristown, NJ 07960
973-971-6898

4     Atlantic rehabilitation 
95 mount kemble Ave., 
morristown, NJ 07960
973-971-4481

5     Goryeb children’s 
hospital
100 madison Ave., 
morristown, NJ 07960
973-971-5000

6 overlook medical 
center
(includes Atlantic 
Neuroscience institute, 
Carol g. Simon Cancer 
Center and goryeb 
Children’s Center)
99 Beauvoir Ave., 
Summit, NJ 07901
908-522-2000

7  overlook, union 
campus 
(includes emergency 
Services, Overlook 
imaging and Outpatient 
laboratory Services) 
1000 galloping Hill 
road, union, NJ 07083

8 overlook downtown 
(includes Center for 
well Being — Atlantic 
integrative medicine and 
Overlook medical Center 
Community Health)
357 Springfi eld Ave., 
Summit, NJ 07901
908-598-7997

9 newton medical center
175 High St., 
Newton, NJ 07860
973-383-2121

10  vernon health & wellness 
urgent care
123 route 94, 
Vernon, NJ 07462
973-209-2260

11   milford health & wellness
urgent care
111 e. Catharine St., 
milford, PA 18337
570-409-8484

12 sparta health & 
wellness 
89 Sparta Ave., 
Sparta, NJ 07871
973-726-4232

13 urgent care at 
hackettstown
57 route 46, Suite 100, 
Hackettstown, NJ 07840
908-598-7980

14 chambers center 
for well Being 

 435 South St., 
morristown, NJ 07960 

 973-971-6301

15 chilton medical center 
 97 w. Parkway, 

Pompton Plains, 
NJ 07444
973-831-5000

16 medical institute of 
new Jersey

 11 Saddle road, 
Cedar knolls, NJ 07927
973-267-2122

17   chilton Ambulatory 
care center
(includes Chilton 
imaging and Outpatient 
laboratory Services) 
1900 union Valley road, 
Hewitt, NJ 07421
1-855-862-2778

17

hewitt

Follow us on twitter 


